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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
fourth Sunday «ft**r ICpIphany

THE FOLLOWING OF CHRIST.
M And wh«n H i eniorod Into the h >at Hie 

Ait-rlp. y folio*! d Him." (Matt. vlll . 23 )
Who» wver imitates the virtue* of 

JT * eu d may be bald to follow Him. He 
Itv»«d .iu earth I »r thirty-three year* to 
nh'tw u< by word and example the way 
to Heaven He I» our Model. We 
cannot he naved union* we become Hib 
living image» hy showing forth in oar 
live» the »ai otlty of which He in the 
pattern. No», let oh eoe how the 
greatest of virtue», charity was prac 
tiaed hy 11 m K/ery thought, word 
•And action of Ills waa a new manifest 
stion of thl- vir ue. Whether amongst 
the K pœtles or In the company of 
etranger», or oven when insulted by 
tbr Pharisees, charity govern#d His 
every action He chose faulty men to 
be Mis apostles In order that He 
eight not be «ithont an opportunity 
for i lerclstng this Virtue. When they 
eteoi derstood Him, Hi mildly adapted 
Himself to their we Comprehension. 
If the garden with what charity did 
He not hear their drowsiness 1 When 
T (nnaa doobtrd concerning His tesur 
rection, what care did He not take 
to strengthen his vavoring faith 1 How 
«n«-> klv did He not answer the proad 
roarlseee 1 And obi what compatslon 
ha i He not f >r the miseries ot men 1

O' chute who followed Him to the 
desMrt lie said: M I have compassion 
on the multitude because they continue 
wl'h Me now three days and have not 
what to eat."

Never did He refuse to heal those 
wh » sought iu Him a physician. He 
declared that He had come to save 
those who were sinners. When He 
paired through cities It was only that 
He might titer gift* and grace», con
sole the Bill *'ed, cure the sick and 
pardon the guilty

In that l iving Heart no hatred or 
revenge ever dwelt. His last words Sin 
the cross were; “ Pardon them, they 
know not what they do." What a 
noble example for oar imitation! 
L's <m to the words of St. Psul :
4t Now, we that are stronger ought to 
boa» the infirmities of the weak, and 
not to please ourselves ; for Jesus 
Christ did not please Himself." Alas 1 
bow different 1» our conduct 1 How 
blind we are to our own faults and 
re-tdy u> see those of our neighbor 1 
If we r#*»lly followed out the precept of 
our Lord, we should see no quarrels, 
no har*h judgments, no scandals, no 
an kind wurds or act»

Yet, practically, we show so little of 
Chose s spir't. Self-love, so deeply 
rooted in our hearts, has its baneful 
Infl .ence Kuvy, hatred, suspioi n, 
and r adiness to take offence have 
their h our ce in this false love and not 
in Jesus On list, llow often we hear 
p» »plos*y : " f cannot forgive him be-
oaus»> ne wronged me. People no 
longer resp' et me. M s good roputa 
tien—ala» I—it is a thing of the past." 
Grant that ho did offend you ; have you 
never sinned against God or treated 
yo. r neighbor unkindly ?

if you wish God to pardon yon, then 
forgive your brother. This is indeed 
bard t » do, but It becomes easy when 
you cast yourself at the fee* of Jesus 
crucified, and think how lovingly He 
forgave His enemies Our Lord had 
compassion on the miserable, whether 
their p »verty was spiritual or Intel
lectual or temporal.

Are you lealom ? D >es the sad con
ditio» of sinners never move you to 
Comp ssion? Do you, by w r<l and 
example, try to ennoble men and make 
them G »d like? Remember that you 
can be a messenger ot peace to the 
fallen.

How do yon employ the talents God 
has given you ? Do yoa use them to 
«proart our noly religion and to make 
an en wiser in the things of God ? For
get not that you aio a steward from 
whom a strie account shall be de- 
aofti del.

ll*« God blessed you with the goods 
of tnis w rid ? What use do you make 
of tu- r i ? D >es the woeful cry of the 
widow and « rpnan, of the sick and help 
lest, not couch your heart ?

ttcBiHmoKr that the charity of God 
cirmot abide in you if you refuse to 
help those whom you see in need. 
M o you heel the words of St. Paul to 
fcht f5,»h«,ma:i'- : 11 Bo yo therefore fol
io **»ri of God, as most dear children, 
and wilk iu lovo as Christ hath also 
loved us, and hath delivered Himself 
for us, an obUtiou and a sacrifice to 
God for an odor of sweetness."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
N<>T A 9Y3TKM PHILOSOPHICALLY 

CKNT PRAOTICÀLLX ion 
TK AbkTd ITSELF.
Cornuui Science as a philosophical 

«.tid « n c%i system was latel renewed 
Ir. London Tablet by the Rev. R.
ii. i> n- n Toe reviewer attempts to 
di - • the s- -?a led system in a cool
*v..d a i u way, with the purpose of 
*• - ;; kernel after he has cracked
^nd r «wo a*ay the shell. II* haw in 
t i of nth r thii kers found very
inw lv II, some of which seriously in- 

- • : - ptlatability of the kernel.
Chr Science has been found to be 
X'i a . i. « >op- ical system a loosely con- 

flU'H,r eri..» of assumptions, attractive 
to an inquisitive minds, l>ecause it 
Is i Kiate and consoling to others 
beexi after much rummaging to find

*i uf parti the system leaves 
the 1 rchvr without, the necessity of 
* 1 1 . hinHnlf to any binding con
clu . *ud therefore in the delectable 
P ' >" of absolute intellectual in 
■d* p. ..dence. There is a fascination 
ab in nazies. There is still greater 
fasotoatum about them if thesnlutionol 
the u i beco no the fad among the so- 
called elite set, i. e., a class of people 
for who n commonplace mode of think 
Ing and a grasping of too plain facts 
and theories is a bore. Exclusion it a 
charaPt^risMo of elite society, and just 
such elite minds most then not think of 
what. 1» too obvious and plain, ner think 
as dees the rest of the world. Hence 
the f >V >w<Ts of Mrs. Eddy occasionally 
Are foo-id among otherwise bright, In
tel Hgt ut people.

MfH. Eddy’s system, as Father B »n 
aou ways, if it be seriously taken and

led to Its ultimate results, must neces
sarily deny the existence of every 
thing beyond God. Al> supposed posi
tive knowie ige is due to the diseased 
condition of what «he calls the "mortal 
mind " Of cour e, how an unreal mind 
caii be diseased is not explained, or 
how disease which is a disorder iu a 
constituted organism can exist if It has 
no subject is also not an object of 
worry to the scientist. Th se are 
mere philosophical objections from dis
eased mort il minds. The mortal minds 
of the Christian Scientists are only 
unreal and unsound Inasmuch as they 
are mortal minds, but cease to be mor
tal minds, though still mortal, I pre
sume, when they are illumined by Chris
tian Science.

Now, why the system has concen
trated itself in an attack on oodily dis 
ease, and neglected belief in all other 
objective realities is one of the intrica
cies of Christian Science. As Father 
Bonson says :

" Food also, according to the new 
gospel, must be a delusion. Sj is 
money; so are carriages and horses and 
trains and steamboats and clothes—for 
they are all manifestations of a thing 
which does not exist, since “ God iw 
spirit, and spirit is all."

This fact seriom-ly involves our 
scientists into emharassing explana
tions. O .e would almost think if their 
usual manner of proceeding in the 
daily affairs A life were a criterion, 
that our scientists did not have the 
courage of their convictions. Money, 
for instance, seemed to have assumed 
unwarranted claims to reality and so 
impressed its claims on the mortal 
mind of Mrs. Eddy th*- she changes 
$5 00 for her book and 1100 for partioi 
pat-ion iu the sum of her new knowledge. 
Mrs. Eddy evidently believes in com
promise1*, and she is prepared, martyr 
like, to suffer temporarily for the ulti
mate triumph of the cause. The elect 
are not yet strong enough to proclaim 
their utter disregard for these " fan
tastic ideas." They must suffer a 
little longer amid the onj lyments of 
life, and a< if to furnish greater ucca 
«ions for this suffering, they must go 
to the “ unreal " courts of the world 
and violently contest among them 
selves for the possession of these ham 
pering " unrealities ” With bodily 
disease as the backbone of resistance 
to these unrealities she writes :

Until the advancin' ago admits 
the « Uijaoy and supremacy of mind, it 
is bette- to leave surgery and the ad 
juitmeut of broken bones and disloca 
Lions to the fingers ot a surgeon, while 
you con duo yourself chiefly to mental 
reconstruction and the prevention of 
inflammation."

Of course, thsre is a kernel in this 
shell, a» I before stated. Unfortuna
tely, though, for Christian Science, 
this fruit had been discovered long be
fore Mrs. Eddy appeared on the scene, 
the power of self suggestion in the 
treatment of subjective and objective 
disease. The poor, purblind and mis 
led medical profession had stumbled on 
this long ago, and oven hazarded to 
employ it in their practice long before 
the " elect " bad begun their war
fare against “ nnrealities." Strange to 
say, it was even known to all phy
sicians and even to other common- 
place " mortal minds " in the world. 
Why it has been carried to far that 
mesmerism, magnetism, hypnotism and 
even auto hypnotism are well known 
terms to-day to the " mortal mind " of 
the average student.

We cannot better end this article 
than by quoting this very sensible and 
apt conclusion on the subject from the 
pen of one who has lately reviewed the 
work of Father Benson :

"It might be otherwise if there was 
really any startling evidence tha'. 
‘Chiie-tian Scientists’ believed wnat 
they said. When Mrs. Eddy ascends a 
p'llar like St. Simon S;ylites or con
fines her diet to pulse and water, like 
toe holy children - for even we do not 
ask that she should subsist entiiely on 
high and noble ideas—when American 
profess >rs of this creed cross the 
Atlantic on milt stones, or even with
out them, upborne by their supreme 
consciousness of the superiority of 
mind over matter—even we might also 
say, when the preachers of tlis relig 
ion go out barefooted and trockless :o 
procaim the good news of the kingdom 
to those who cannot aff >rd $5 00 
as th* price of their liberation — 
wh u we see all this—when we see even 
one hundredth part of the sell-denial of 
the meanest among the Christian saints 
or the very faintest sign that God is 
working among them in a manner iu 
which he does not work in hypnotic 
establishments, perhaps then we shall 
bo able to treat them with more re 
spect and less laughter, and be patient 
enough to study their complicated 
books with something resembling sym
pathy."

The mind for future Inventors of 
philosophical system» is : “ Wnen yon 
are going to strike with strength of 
nand and maiiet of argument at world 
accepted but presumed fallacies, see 
that there is no loose end ot the board 
to knock you into senselessness."

A WORD OF WARNING.

The present deplorable ooutl ct be 
tween capital and labor in modern 
society is si nply the natural outcome j 
of the principles sown by the infidels ol 
the last century against God and His 
Church, and which are bearing fruit 
to day No wonder that now Socialism 
is the coming evil to bo faced. Banish 
God from the world, Jesus Christ fro u 
society, preach the non existence oi 
Heaven or hell, teach mankind that 
all ends with the tomb, that man has 
no higher end than beasts wallowing in 
th- mud, and how can you expect to 
curb the mad avarice of wealtn, or hope 
to find resignation among the poor and 
afil oted ? Let all concerned take e* d 
iu time. Lot those rulers of civil society 
who are thoughtlessly co operating In 
the nefarious work of raising up a god 
less generation of human being-:, pause 
a moment to think of what they are 
doing Lot them hearken to what they 
will not deny is the voice of Truth ; 
• As yom sew, so shall you reap. Ii you 
sow the wind you shall certainly reap 
the whirl-wind."—T. D.

A PARISH WITH A HISTORY
ITri FOUNDER WAS A PRHHBYTJtKUN 

MINISTER, AND HIS HON KUEUTH 
THE NEW PLACE OF WORSHIP.
A new and really beau If u l church, 

completely and admirably appointed, 
has recently been added to the Catho
lic churc lesof Tennessee by the people 
of Winchester, writes a correspondent 
of the Nashville American. It calls 
attention to a phase of development, 
paralleled in many places elsewhere 
throughout the South, and yet infre
quent enough to have the interest of un
expectedness. Franklin County is one 
of the oldest settlements west of the 
Cumberland M mutaius, and a generou» 
proportion of its settlers ware not moré 
than one generation removed from Cath
olic ancestry, but the Church was prac
tically unknown iu the region un'i1 
several years after the dluse of the 
Civil War.

Rev. John Erwin, a minister of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, was 
impelled by tue influence of a singular
ly impressive dre«m to investigate the 
doctrines uf Catholicity and made the 
j luruey to Nashville on horseback, 
shortly after the war closed, to receive 
instructions from Bishop Miles, the 
first B nhop of Nashville. The gifted 
minister’s conversion and life of groat 
piety and apostolic Z3al in the faith

the actual beginning of Catholic 
practice in Franklin County.

In some mystic way, doubtless, his 
self-sacrifice was vitally connected with 
ttie next slip In the growth of local 
Catholicity, although its impetus was 
of a decidedly different character. A 
Njrthern financier, eminently repre
sentative of the carpetbag regime, came 
in the later sixties to show the poopie 
of Winchester a few " Yankee tricks " 
in place of \he honor and fidelity to 
contract, which had hitherto prevailed.

His equipment included the importa 
tion from Northern States of a score of 
artisans, whom he leffr stranded after 
he had squeezed the town dry. Several 
of these aliens, natives of France and 
Germany, were Catholics. After the 
collapse of the factory he had " pro
moted," they took up farms, which 
Soey were able to purchase cheaply, 
and the word went back North, to draw 
fro n time to time additional Catholic 
settlers. Tous were established in 
Franklin County the great family con 
nections of the Scharbers, Pickneys, 
Krassrands, Gouttas, Nagles, Moinettes, 
Hawkshaws. Tae disintegration of the 
Grentli colony in Grundy County sent 
to Winchester several others, notably 
the Knies family, now numbered among 
Winchester's most prominent and 
wealthy citizens.

Other names, Le Marin, Humphrey, 
Wade, Bishaw, Towne, familiar to the 
early gatherings of Catholics, have 
since disappeared from tbe Catholic 
register, but are not forgotten because 
their bearers were energetic support 
ers of the infant church. Mr. Wade 
was section boss and brought the priest 
to Winchester from the j met ion at 
Decheri on a hand car, when he was 
able to make the mission (once in three 
months). Mass was sometimes cele
brated in the courthouse, then much 
smaller than the present spacious court
house of Franklin County. Oiten ser
vices were conducted in the tiny cot 
tages of the Catholics. Practically 
without clerical leadership, these de 
voted people, struggling for a foothold 
in a strange and somewhat unsjmpath 
etio community, set about erecting a 
church within a year after their arrival. 
They secured property at Jefferson 
street and Second avenue, a point even 
yet on the extreme edge of the town's 
growth. Le Marin, Bashaw and Alex 
Humphrey were exper; carpenters. AT 
the others helped to the best of their 
ability, and all contributed $40 each 
from their meager income. A commo- 
dins church was the result). It served 
tor almost twenty five years to shelter 
the infrequent celebration of the sacra
ments.

In 1893 the Rev. John J. Gravam, 
now pastor at Knoxville, entered on 
the Winchester mission with character 
istic energy. In February he acquired 
title to half a city block at the opposite 
extremity of the town and began the 
construction ol a new church. The en
couragement oi such leadership aroused 
the finest enthusiasm of the people. 
Young men, grown since the first enureh 
was built, labored side by side with 
their gray-haired fathers in rearing the 
walls, roofing, finishing, painting, and 
their women folks displayed prodigious 
ingenuity in decorating the interior. 
With great solemnity, the Right 
Reverend Joseph Radeusacher, Bishop 
of Nashville, dedicated the new church 
iu September of that year.

For seven years longer, however, 
Winchester remain d a mission station, 
with Mass at long intervals of time. 
But the immigrant Catholics, who, for 
a generation, had been exposed to all 
the discouragement' of the frontier, 
had earned by their constancy the right 
to a resident pastorate, which chance 
brought them in the shape ol the Paul 
ist foundation at Hundred Oaks. Wnen 
the Paulist Fathers were given charge 
of the parish, in the latter half ol the 
>ear J900, a scant three score of men, 
women and children tried to accustom 
thomtelves to the obligation of Mass 
every Sunday. Parish organization wis 

: an unknown factor. The native fidelity 
of toe i|xe was the chief principle of 
the pxnsh-'s existence. Aud this was 
beautitnl. Never were Catholics more 
willing in attendance, more open-heart 
ed in instruction, more punctual in ful
filling every admonition of their pas 
tors.

Aside from a mission or two, the Paul- 
Hts did little more than meet the spon 
tiueouN demands of the people, during 
ti e first two years. Then they brought 
a tiisto s school to Wincester. Cou
riering the number of the Catholic 
people of the place, and their very 
modest economic standing, it is nothing 
short of heroic that they have sup
ported this school and made it a success. 
Undeniably, the continuation of the 
school has been dependent on the sup 
port of the people. It was equally 
heroic for the Sisters to entrust them 
selves to a finar cial future so doubtful. 
The foundation must be recorded as a 
most bright particular star in the crown 
of So. Cecilia Dominican Convent of

Nashville. Mother Rose, Mother Fran
ces and Mother Cecilia bave, in turn, 
directed the destinies of tbe school 
The large brick school building and 
convent, owned by the parish, is an old 
Southern home remodeled. It has hard 
wood floors, solid walnut waiuncot and 
trim cufiiued hard wo. d ceilings, a 
vaulted chapel, and up to date school 
equipment in every detail. The prompt 
transformation of the children from 
rustic bashful ness to little gentlemen 
and ladies, bearing the marks of polite 
convent breeding, was displayed to the 
public in a series of entertainments 
throughout each school term, which 
became eminently popular events in 
Winchester, and now many non-Catholi t 
parents avail themselves of the school’s 
advantage.

Winchester Is a town of surprising 
energy and eagerness tor betterment. 
Few towns of its size can possibly have 
sent out into broad and distinguished 
careers a greater number of sons and 
daughters. The Sister's school was tbe 
first appreciable proof that the alien 
Catholic» in Winchester had made good 
as Catholics and American». And 
Winchester appreciated it. Many non- 
Catholics became cordial champions of 
tt.e hopeful little parish. Several joined 
the Church. In seven years tbe mem 
berehip had increased one hundred and 
tweaty communicants and seventy five 
children In excellent preparation for 
first Communion. Moreover twelve 
negroes had become faithful and zsal
ons Catholics.

Naturally, the p irish ardently desired 
a new church commensurate with its 
new estimate of itself. Pians ware 
drawn and ways and means dUoussed 
with growing intensity for six years. 
Only last March did Father Duffy, of 
the Paullsts, give the signal. The 
response was immediate and sufficient. 
Wagons of every description hauled a 
mountain of sand and gravel to the lot 
adjoining the Bister's school, in the 
neart of the fashionable residence dis
trict of the prosperous little town.

Tnis was made Into concrete blocks, 
colored like Sewanea sandstone by the 
addition of hydrated lime. And the 
man who mastered the science of con
crete making and concrete construction, 
who superintended each step of the 
new church's development, from direct
ing his fellow parishioners in digging 
the foundation, to the last polish given 
the predella of the altar late at night 
on the eve of the church's dedication, 
the man whose devotion inspired and 
whose example led all the men of tbe 
parish in generous self sacrifice, was 
John Holmes Erwin, son of the Presby
terian minister who reasoned himself 
into the Caorch during the war aud 
became the pioneer Catholic ot Win 
Chester.

It is no wonder that this church is 
el ; quent with human interest and is a 
winsome home, bespeaking the loving 
loyalty of all who enter it. Its stained 
glass windows are inscribed with the 
beatitudes which so many members of 
this parish have fulfilled. Over the 
altar one great window floods the 
sanctuary with light, transfusing the 
exquisite colors and noble lineaments 
of Plockhorst’s 1 ' Good Sbepherd." 
To Him the Church is dedicated by men 
and women, who for so much of their 
lives have been entirely dependent on 
His shepherding And the reading 
rojm and library in the tower, the 
cordial welcome at the church door, 
the ever urgent Invitation to attend 
services in the beautiful new church, 
manifest the next absorbing ambition of 
the parish, to grow in membership 
through the promise inscribed in letters 
of gold on the arch of the sanctuary, 
" Other sheep I have, that are not of 
this fold, them also I must bring, a d 
there shall be one fold and one Shop 
herd."

EDISON

YOU can give a dance with an Edison Phonograph, 
supply music at a reception, accompany a singer, 
entertain the children, break the ice at a party, 
while away pleasantly a few hours when you are alone. 

The Edison Phonograph does all these things and does 
them better than any other talking machine.
If you wish to be convinced, hear the new model at the ZImIX 
nearest dealer's. Booklet on request. I Vj/ /
WE DESIRE GOOD. LIVE DEALERS to *<-1! Edison Phonographs in every town
wnerc we arc not now well represented. Dealers should w rite at once to *
National Phonograph Co.. 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

A Good Resolve
is of no practical value until it is put in 
action.

Many a man has resolved to insure liig 
life some time in the future, but, alas for his 
good resolution, and still worse for his family, 
death has taken place before it has been 
carried into effect.

Why not begin the New Year right by- 
acting in the matter now ? It will he to
your advantage 
the
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FAST FROM ALCOHOL OR MEAT.
The suggestion made some time ago 

by an Irish Catuollc g ntieman, The 
MacDermot, that ab tinence from alco
hol should be substituted for abstinence 
fron flesh on Fridays was discussed at 
a recent meeting of the Father Mathew 
Union of Total Abstinence Priests of 
the English Diocese of Westminster 
and Southwark, and the following reso
lutions were passed •

•‘ That this meeting, having consid
ered the suggestion of The MacDormob 
with regard to the substitution of 
alcohol for meat iu the Church's Law 
of Abstinence, and, while approving of 
The MacDermot'a object, is of opinion 
that the Hofy See should be petitioned 
to allow that on abstinence days other 
than Fridays it may be optional to sub 
stitute abstinence from alcohol, fer ab
stinence from meat. "

Easter and St. Patrick's 
Day Post Cards

Plain ............................. $1.00 per 100
Gold Embossed .........  $1.50 per 100

Postage 8c. per 100 extra 
Sample package of 20 assorted, 25 cents. 

Cards retail at 2 for 5c and 5c each. 
Norman Peel Mfg., London, Canada
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THE

London,vidtya! Firs
CANADA.INSURANCE CO. OF
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Aesc’fl..................................................... #917.449 38

44 That their Lordships the Bishops 
(of England) be respectfully requested 
to reommend, in the Lenten Induit, to 
those who are exempt or dinpenned from 
the second precept of the Church, ab 
stinence from alcohol for the prescribed 
fasting and abstinence."

If the change were made to cover the i Ulbm,i„ ,in~l„i,„K r.. Insurance
whole season of Lent it might be the Reserve ^314 « 90 28)............... "HO
means of permanent reform in many bad 
cases of intemperance. A •* hard " 
drinker who could or would abstain for 
six or seven weeks, could easily and 
probably would extend the good reform 
through the remainder of his ( or her ) 
life.—N. Y. Fi-eeman's Journal.
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Tta Catholic Messin!
and tlis Sacrament of Penaace.
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. 

15 cents post-paid
T. L.
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, . The Kyriale 7
HOW Christ Soîdj Or Ordinary of the Mass

the First Mass..
or, The Lord's Last Supper

The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post-paid.
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ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed Into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Signs by the Monks of 
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